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On October 16, 2009, Terasen Gas Inc. (“Terasen Gas”) filed the Application as
referenced above. In accordance with Commission Order No. G-126-09 setting out the
Regulatory Timetable for the Application, Terasen Gas respectfully submits the attached
response to BCUC IR No. 1.
If there are any questions regarding the attached, please contact Scott Webb at 604-5927871.
Yours very truly,
TERASEN GAS INC.
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Tom A. Loski
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Exhibit B-1, p. 6

TGI states that all remaining Release 3 and 4 enhancements will be complete by
the end of the year. Please update the status of completion.

Response:
The w ork r elated t o R elease 3 and 4 enhance ments has progressed at a steady pace. T he
poaching issue, as addressed in the Application, has required significant manual re-work t o
adjust customer acco unts. D espite t his, R elease 4 ch anges have pr oceeded sm oothly. T he
programming development for many of the changes is complete; implementation is pending the
completion of dependent systems.
TGI’s Gas Supply department is currently upgrading their Nucleus system and se rvers (Project
Entegrate). I t has been deci ded t o i mplement R elease 4 G EM ch anges at the sa me t ime
because Customer Choice processes are dependent upon the Nucleus system. Release 4
enhancements must be tested on the new .NET framework 1 that Entegrate employs. Scheduling
the Release 4 GEM and Entegrate activity at the same time ensures TGI only needs to
recompile Customer Choice data and test the GEM changes once. This strategy reduces project
costs because the necessary data recompiling and testing activities only need to take place on
the updated .NET framework. A ny compatibility issues that are found during the testing phase
may temporarily delay the implementation of Release 4 changes until early January.
The status for each line item for Release 3 and 4 is as follows:
Reference
Number

1

Item

Description

Status

7.2.7.2

Receiving Response Files

Enhance the system to
increase the timeliness of
response files

Development has
concluded. Further testing
still required

7.2.7.21

Time Stamping
Transactions

Addition of a time stamp to
each enrolment response
file.

Development still pending

The M icrosoft . NET F ramework i s a software f ramework t hat can be installed on computers r unning M icrosoft
Windows operating systems. It includes a large library of coded solutions to common programming problems and a
virtual machine t hat manages t he ex ecution of pr ograms w ritten specifically f or t he f ramework. T he . NET
Framework is a Microsoft offering and is intended to be used by most new applications created for the Windows
platform.
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Status

7.2.5.7

Add Marketer e-mail
Address to confirmation
letter

Addition of marketer e-mail
address to the confirmation
letter

Development is complete

7.2.7.18,
7.2.5.8

XML and Different File
Formats

Ability to select (Excel, PDF,
XML) multiple report formats

Development is complete.

7.2.5.8,
7.2.5.2

90-120 Day Renewal Rule

Additional validation to
enforce the five year
contracting rule

In-progress with Accenture
Business Service.

The planned go-live date for the Gas Supply Entegrate project is December 7, 2009 and as long
as project ac hieves their m ilestones, Terasen G as sill ex pects to co mplete t he GEM
enhancements by year-end.
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Exhibit B-1, p. 10, s.2.2

The current Application requests are very modest. Shouldn’t TGI proceed with
these four improvements prior to completion of this written proceeding?

Response:
The established protocol around Customer Choice is for TGI to seek Commission approval prior
to implementing enhancements. To emphasize this practise, the following Commission Orders
are presented as precedents:
•

On, September 25, 2008 the Commission issued Order G-140-08, in response to TGI’s
July 2008 A pplication f or C ustomer C hoice P rogram E nhancements and A dditional
Customer Education Funding. That order approved funding for the first two of four GEM
system enhancement packages requested i n t he A pplication.
TGI co mmenced
development and implementation activity for the two approved items following the Order,
however it did not undertake such activity on t he two remaining enhancement packages
until receiving Commission Order G-181-08, dated December 12, 2008.

•

On January 31, 2009, Terasen Gas filed its Customer Choice Compliance filing pursuant
to O rder G -181-09. This filing pr esented a p roposed C ommunications Plan for the
expenditure o f $750, 000. Terasen G as w aited for ex plicit C ommission appr oval,
obtained i n O rder G -9-09, be fore pu rchasing any m edia or making any ot her
expenditures necessary to create the proposed campaign.

TGI bel ieves that co ntinuing w ith t his protocol i s appropriate i n add ressing C ustomer C hoice
systems maintenance act ivities as it a voids a potential si tuation w here T GI has undertaken
expenditures on enhancements that the Commission ultimately determines are unnecessary.
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Exhibit B-1, pp. 15-17, s.3.2; Appendix A p. 11

The number of disputes continues at a very high level. TGI identifies two options
to increase marketer accountability. If the dispute fee were to be increased by the
Commission, to what level would TGI suggest?

Response:
To promote greater adherence t o the g as marketer's Code of Conduct Terasen Gas suggests
that the dispute fee increase from $50 to $250 when the adjudication process confirms a breach
of the Code has taken place. To offset the increase, TGI suggests that Marketers should not be
charged the dispute fee in the following circumstances:
•
•
•

when the Commission rules in their favour;
the t hird par ty v erification ca ll v alidates that t he aut horized si gnatory confirmed t heir
understanding and acceptance of the consumer’s agreement; or
if a TPV is not av ailable or pr ovides inconclusive e vidence with r espect t o a code
violation.

The p roposed ch ange results in puni tive f ines versus administrative f ees. A nd i t al lows the
Commission to use its discretion, for example, with respect to price related issues.
No changes to GEM would be r equired. The Commission would only levy fines when Code of
Conduct v iolations are co nfirmed. B elow i s a scr eenshot of the B CUC’s “Log D ispute” pa ge.
When no C ode v iolation i s confirmed, t he C ommission w ould i dentify “ N/A” w ith r espect t o,
“Who is responsible for dispute resolution fee.”
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Figure 1: GEM - BCUC Dispute Ruling

It is expected that this change would dramatically influence the dispute rates experienced, as
Marketers adjusted sales processes to consistently adhere to the Code of Conduct. Revenues
from t he new f ine st ructure ( estimated 1000 Fi nes @ $250/ dispute = $250, 000) sh ould be
similar to current levels (average 4000 Dispute Fees @ $50/dispute = $200,000).
Background
At the April 23, 2009 Customer Choice Annual General Meeting, Gas Marketers requested that
customers pay a $50 r efundable fee to initiate price-based disputes. Marketers surmised that
this approach w ould hel p cu rb frivolous customer co mplaints. Terasen G as co untered this
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argument, suggesting that making the dispute process more cumbersome would incite
customers to look for other, less visible ways of breaking their Consumer Agreement. Although
no change to the dispute fee was recommended, TGI believes that changes designed to modify
Marketer behav iour ar e appropriate. On pa ge 1 6 o f t he 20 09 A pplication, TGI di scussed the
use of dispute fees to help influence Gas Marketer sales practices.
The r evenue st ream from a si ngle C onsumer A greement i s worth se veral hundr ed do llars for
each Gas Marketer. TGI believes that the current $50 dispute fee is too low to dissuade gas
marketers from em ploying i nappropriate sa les techniques. T he l evel of di sputes experienced
since the program launched supports this position.
At the June 15, 2006 Customer Choice workshop, general agreement among stakeholders was
reached t hat gas marketers should pay a d ispute r esolution fee. I n t he su bsequent 2006
Customer Choice CPCN application, Terasen Gas suggested the amount comprise both a fixed
and variable component. Terasen Gas proposed the following fee structure for stakeholder
consideration. Assumptions included the following:
•
•
•
•

that approximately 800 disputes per year would arise
six licensed gas marketers would be operating
annual operating costs for the dispute resolution process were expected to be
approximately $100,000 (primarily for staff); and
the fee structure should aim to cover 50% share of costs from gas marketers

For the fixed portion of the fee, Terasen Gas proposed to charge $1000 per g as marketer,
similar t o t he $1000 ap plication f ee that i s required from a gas marketer w hen appl ying f or a
new license or renewal of an ex isting license. Based on t he above assumptions, a $50 di spute
fee w as selected for the v ariable co mponent. These fees were est imated t o recover
approximately $50,000 in costs from gas marketers annually.
Actual di spute act ivity i s much hi gher t han an ticipated. A s not ed on pa ge 9 o f t he 2009
Customer C hoice P rogram S ummary and R ecommendations, 2530 di sputes were reported i n
the first six months of 2009. In 2008, 3479 disputes were recorded and when the program was
rolled out in 2007, 8378 disputes were entered into the GEM system. These dispute levels are
dramatically hi gher t han t he est imated 800 ann ual di sputes originally f orecast. A lthough t he
dispute fee is intended to ensure compliance with existing code of conduct rules, based on t he
number o f di sputes that hav e been r aised i t ca n be co ncluded that t he $50 di spute fee i s
inadequate to influence sales behaviour. It is perceived by Gas Marketers as an administration
fee, rather than a penalty that is designed to modify undesirable behaviour.
Summary
Increase the dispute fee from $50 t o $250 w hen the adjudication process confirms a breach of
the C ode has taken place. Marketers should not be ch arged t he d ispute f ee w hen t he
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Commission r ules in t heir f avour; the t hird par ty v erification ca ll validates that t he aut horized
signatory confirmed their understanding and acceptance of the consumer’s agreement; or if a
TPV call is not available or it offers inconclusive evidence with respect to a code violation.
The proposed change should be phased in to start on April 1, 2010. This time would allow Gas
Marketers to t rain sa les staff a ccordingly. I t w ould al so ensu re that m ost di sputes would be
associated with a sale that can be verified through the proposed, enhanced TPV.
Gas marketers must remain di ligent i n their e fforts to accu rately descr ibe t he bene fits and
potential r isks associated w ith f ixed r ate co mmodity co ntracts to cu stomers. Likewise,
customers must understand the Consumer's Agreement they sign if they are to remain satisfied
with t heir contract in the long-term. Increasing the Dispute Resolution Fee as described will
encourage Gas Marketers to adhere to the Code of Conduct. They will avoid additional costs
when they adhere to the Code, but will be penalized for Code contraventions.

3.2

Should the Commission consider cancelling Gas Marketer licenses if the number
of disputes per 100 enrolments becomes too high?

Response:
TGI believes that Gas Marketers should be held accountable for their business activity.
However, est ablishing a sp ecific dispute l evel t hat triggers t he ca ncellation o f a l icense i s not
recommended. The cancellation of a Gas Marketer’s license should be em ployed as the final
step in a pr ogressive disciplinary process. As illustrated over the last several months, market
factors like the disparity between the regulated variable rate and Gas Marketer fixed rates can
dramatically influence dispute activity.
Dispute levels will change over time in relation to sa les and price fluctuations. A prescribed
performance t hreshold would neg lect t his important i nformation. Terasen G as bel ieves the
Commission should use its discretion to discipline marketers as needed to ensure that the Code
of Conduct is adhered to and that adequate levels of customer service are maintained. Reports
such as the new Marketer Performance Report should be co nsidered, but not used in isolation
of other, important information.
Before finally cancelling a G as Marketer’s license, the Commission should consider all relevant
customer feedback as well as the r emedial st eps undertaken by any Gas Marketer facing
disciplinary action.
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3.3

Figures 4 and 5 on pa ge 11 o f Appendix A shows two Gas Marketers with more
than half their June 2009 enrolments in dispute. Should the Commission set a
threshold level at perhaps 40 or 50 percent?

Response:
Figures 4 and 5 on p age 11 o f A ppendix A ar e f rom a m ock-up o f t he new Marketer
Performance Report. These figures are fictitious and are only used to show how the new report
will present dispute information.
Dispute ratios currently range from a low of about 7% to a high of 54%. The tables below reflect
actual results. Results do not exactly replicate the results that will be pr oduced in the pending
Marketer Performance Report because it will match specific disputes with corresponding
enrolments. This matching process is not possible to replicate outside of the Customer Choice
systems. The i nformation bel ow was calculated usi ng t he R eason Code A nalysis report.
Cumulative disputes and cancellations were divided by cumulative net enrolment activity over
the same 12 month period. Despite this difference, the results are constructive in pointing out
the pitfalls of putting too much weight on one metric.
Figure 2: Dispute Ratios
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Evaluating Fi gure 1 i n i solation of ot her i nformation m ay l ead t o inappropriate deci sions. For
example, many marketers that exhibit low dispute ratios have bad cancellation ratios, as shown
in Figure 2. Marketer J has a significant share of the BC fixed-rate contracts. The company has
the l owest di spute l evels, but t heir use o f ca ncellations is extensive. As a per centage o f ne t
enrolments, Marketer J experiences a cancellation ratio of about 75%. Alternatively, when
expressed in terms of gross enrolments almost one of every two customers that signs a contract
later contacts Marketer J to cancel.
Although it can be a rgued that cancellations are preferable to disputes, TGI believes that high
cancellation rates suggest possible Code of Conduct violations, or at least undesirable selling
practices. Under the Basic Principles of the current Code of Conduct, it is expected that:
Gas Marketers shall voluntarily assu me r esponsibility t owards the Consumer w ith
respect to fair sa les methods, ac curate and t ruthful di ssemination o f i nformation, an d
product value, and shall make every reasonable effort to ensure Consumer satisfaction. 2

Figure 3: Cancellation Ratios

Cancellations per 100 Net Enrolments
November 2008 - October 2009
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Code o f C onduct f or G as M arketers engaged i n t he C ommodity U nbundling S ervice i n t he P rovince o f B ritish
Columbia, December 12, 2008. Basic Principles, page 2.
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The relative use of Disputes, Cancellations and Operational Correction Drops is described in the
Reason Code Analysis report sent to the Commission each week. The r eport has not been
reproduced here because it contains sensitive market share information. The report represents
one tool Commission staff should use to help shape their decisions regarding disciplinary steps.
The new Marketer Performance Report will act as another input. However, because Marketers
have a v ariety of techniques they can employ to help “shape” dispute statistics, reports should
not be relied upon in isolation.
The ev aluation of M arketers should co nsider di sputes, ca ncellations, cu stomer feedback, and
Commission st aff’s success in m otivating Marketer ch ange out side of a formal di sciplinary
process. No threshold level for Dispute Ratios is recommended at this time.
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Exhibit B-1, pp. 17-18

TGI di scusses the i ssue of cu stomer “ poaches” and t he t wo pat ches that hav e
been employed to fix the problem at minimal cost. Since there are no reasonably
priced enhancements which will correct the problem permanently would you
recommend appl ying a dditional penal ties on t he Gas Marketers t o a ffect
behavioral changes?

Response:
In general, the Commission should monitor the behaviour of Gas Marketers and discipline them
through fines for inappropriate business practices. A progressive disciplinary process
administered by the Commission has distinct advantages, including:
•

Fines can be adj usted so that they are commensurate with the scope and nature of the
violation(s);

•

Repeated failure to comply with any one or more of existing Code of Conduct measures
can result in the loss of the Marketer’s license; and

•

Substantive changes to GEM are averted.

Specifically, deal ing w ith t he i mplementation o f penal ties calculated an d pr ocessed t hrough
GEM for customer “poaches”, TGI believes that it is premature at this time; the breadth of the
problem cannot be fully assessed without the necessary reporting in place. TGI suggests the
implementation of a new report that summarizes multiple enrolment requests by marketer. This
information co uld be co nsidered i n l ight o f ot her per formance s tatistics like di sputes,
cancellations, Operational Correction Drop code use, and customer feedback. As such, it could
play a role in possible disciplinary action.
Contrary to the Commission’s statement above, Terasen Gas continues to work with our service
provider to correct the system logic in order to block future poach requests. As stated in the
2009 Application on page 17, “Costs associated with the necessary fix are not expected to be
material; any nece ssary co rrective act ions are co nsidered m aintenance and do not r epresent
new functionality.”
TGI su rmises that t he r oot ca use o f m ultiple enr olment r equests stems from t he r elative
unavailability of contract date information. If a customer loses their Consumer’s Agreement, the
TGI contract with our call centre service provider does not cover the release of the information
to the cu stomer. I nstead, the cu stomer must c all t heir cu rrent Gas Marketer to ob tain t he
corresponding end dat e. M arketer sa les representatives, pr essed to se cure t he co ntract i n a
timely fashion, are unlikely to suggest that the customer call the existing Marketer. Instead, TGI
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surmises, sales representatives may choose to guess the end date of the existing term. This
results in a flurry of enrolment requests for the same account/premise.
Of concern to TGI, this situation suggests that some Gas Marketers are neglecting to identify
the st art and end o f the agr eement t hat i s signed by t he co nsumer. This means that t hese
contracts are ei ther bei ng si gned w ith t he w rong time sp an i dentified, or the cu stomer’s
signature is secured on an Agreement without any dates specified. Both activities are
inconsistent with appropriate sales behaviour. TGI reminds Gas Marketers that Article 2 o f the
Code of Conduct, Price and Other Terms, specifies that, “All Offers shall contain clear
statements as to the quantities of Gas to be purchased, intended start-up and delivery dates,
and the term of the agreement.”
TGI a grees with t he C ommission that repeated enr olment r equests for t he sa me cu stomer
should be i nvestigated, and pot entially result in disciplinary action. T o best address this issue
moving forward, TGI suggests the following:
1. Implementation of a new report to capture multiple enrolment requests by Marketer.
Costs to i mplement ar e ex pected t o be appr oximately $6k . This funding r equest i s
incremental to the amounts outlined in the Application. Thus, if the BCUC believes this
report has merit then this should be included in the Decision Order from the
Commission related to this Application.
2. Continue our efforts to correct the processing issues associated with poached accounts.
3. Investigate the costs and impacts associated with adjusting the current TGI bill to
include the end date of the existing contract(s). Incorporating the end date of the
existing co ntract on the co nsumer’s bill w ill pr ovide use ful i nformation for cu stomers,
and provide Gas Marketer sales representatives with the information they need to
complete contracts quickly and accurately. This entails investigation that has not taken
place to date. TGI suggests it investigate the feasibility and costs of this change so that
the issue can be re-visited at the 2010 Annual General Meeting.
4. Gas Marketers should enhance their enrollment database to flag duplicate contracts
and ex tract t hem be fore each i s uploaded t o G EM. T his will pr event Marketers from
poaching their existing contracts.
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Exhibit B-1, pp. 23-26, s.4.3 & 4.4

TGI p rovides an ex ample of the added co st t o acco mmodate p rice ch anges
outside of the anniversary date and discusses an ESM fee concept to charge for
the co st o f ac commodating pr ice ch anges outside t he anni versary per iod. TGI
concludes the ca lculations are unw orkable an d “ inconsistent w ith t he E SM.”
Could the Commission implement a flat fee which approximates the cost impact
of marketers adjusting their rates midyear to make the process workable?

Response:
It is TGI’s position that the ESM is working as designed and is best suited to address the unique
demands of the g as supply marketplace in BC TG I does not support the implementation of a
flat fee for Gas Marketer price adjustments.
As stated on page 25 and 26 of the Application, TGI did recommend an ESM fee as part of the
business rule ch anges i n i mplementing C ustomer C hoice for residential cu stomers i n 2006 to
resolve “poaching” activities between Gas Marketers, but this functionality was not approved in
favor of the Hard Blocking Rule.
As stated in the CPCN for Residential Unbundling Program on page 43, Transcript Volume 2
(Proceedings at Hearing, dated June 27, 2006), TGI’s position on the ESM is clearly stated:
“The Company feels very strongly that if commodity unbundling for residential customers
is approved by the Commission, that the essential service model must be t he basis for
the program, and that any changes to business rules that undermine the integrity of the
essential se rvices model sh ould not be co nsidered, nor w ill t hey be su pported by
Terasen Gas.”
One o f t he fundamental busi ness rules of t he E SM i s the 12 -month fixed pr ice r ule which i s
required t o ensu re the midstream ac count i s not bur dened w ith t he e ffect of pr ice ch anges
arising from cu stomers moving from one r ate t o anot her. A s stated on pag e 25 of the
Application, allowing Gas Marketers the ability to make frequent price changes to a customer
outside of the 12-month fixed price rule can have a significant negative financial impact on
Midstream costs that all customers share. Thus, accommodating price changes outside of the
12-month Anniversary date is inconsistent with the ESM and any possible change to this
business rule is a cause for concern.
A flat fee concept would be impractical as well. In order to determine a reasonable flat fee rate,
TGI would need t o put in place proper IT infrastructure and sy stems to determine and m onitor
the act ual co sts versus the flat fee bei ng co llected. This added I T functionality would be an
added cost to customers. Further, a flat fee does not necessarily guarantee a full recovery of all
the costs borne in the midstream as these costs would reflect the actual difference between a
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customer’s current price and their new rate, along with the volume variance based on normal
consumption. Therefore, a f lat fee rate would continually need t o be m onitored and adj usted to
reflect the actual cost borne by the midstream.
Given t hese r easons TGI does not su pport t he i mplementation o f a flat fee beca use i t i s not
consistent with the 12 month fixed price rule, which is fundamental to the ESM, and therefore it
would be impractical to determine and implement.

5.2

Why is the concept of more frequent price changes “inconsistent with the ESM?”

Response:
The fixed pr ice o ffering and t he 12 m onth r ule hav e been ce ntral t o t he C ustomer C hoice
Program i n B C si nce t he st art o f the U nbundling P rogram da ting bac k to 2003. A fixed pr ice
offering by Gas Marketers allows customers access to a di fferent product than what is offered
by t he TG I de fault o ffering. TGI’s default o ffering has the po tential t o ch ange ev ery t hree
months; therefore, it may be seen by customers as being a variable rate. Under the ESM model,
fixed pr iced co ntracts allow cu stomers to hav e a “ choice” as compared t o t he T GI de fault
offering.
The ESM and its annual baseload delivery requirements are predicated on the requirement for a
fixed price in 12 month time intervals which is necessary to ensure that no financial exposure
arises in t he M idstream C ost R econciliation A ccount ( "MCRA"). A s the m arketer del ivery
requirement is determined based on a 365 day period, it is then necessary to ensure that the
supply agreement with the marketer coincides in length of term (i.e. 12 month time intervals) in
order to ensure complete flow-through of a marketer’s gas costs to its customers through the
MCRA without impacting other customers of the MCRA.
It should be not ed that the MCRA also manages any volume and pr ice variance caused by the
difference between normal annual demand and act ual annual demand caused by variations in
weather.
As demonstrated on page 24 and 25 of the Application, consequences resulting from the failure
to adhere to the rule are explored in the following two scenarios.

Scenario 1 – Fixed Marketer Price – Approximately 10% or 12, 500 residential cu stomers
currently enrolled in fixed rate contracts that average $10/GJ have indicated that they are not
happy with their cu rrent r ate. H owever, under the ESM, Gas Marketers cannot adjust these
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contracts until t he nex t Anniversary D ate. A s required, the co ntracts run from A pril 1 t hrough
March 31.

Based on expected customer consumption and normal weather, the results of this scenario are:
•

The G as Marketers’ su pply de liveries of 1 ,275,000 GJ match t he cu stomer’s
consumption of 1,275,000 GJ at the end of the contract year;

•

Terasen Gas manages the daily/monthly volume variations; and

•

Customer Revenues of $12,750,000 matches t he Gas Marketers’ remittances of
$2,750,000 with no net variation at the end of the contract year.

Scenario 2 – Variable Marketer Price For e xample pur poses only, assu me that the Gas
Marketer is now allowed to adjust their price to accommodate these customers and their
unhappiness with their current rate. In this scenario, marketers choose to lower their fixed price
contract pr ices. The r eductions shift the contract rates from an average of $10/GJ to $6/GJ
starting on October 1.
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Based on ex pected cu stomer co nsumption pa tterns and no rmal w eather, the results of this
scenario are:
•

The Gas Marketers’ supply del iveries of 1,275,000 GJ match customer consumption of
1,275,000 GJ at the end of the contract year; and

•

Terasen Gas manages the daily/monthly volume variations.

•

However, C ustomer R evenues of $8, 976,000 d o not match the $10 ,200,000 pai d to
marketers. The variance results in a significant deficit of $1,224,000 that flows through
the Midstream Cost Reconciliation Account.

The revenue shortfall would result in an additional layer of costs borne by the Midstream, which
is already responsible for volume and cost variances. TGI uses Midstream services to address
volume v ariances (monthly and daily) ca used by di fferences between act ual and no rmal
weather conditions. It is also used to deal with the cost variances that exist between the Gas
Marketer’s price to the customer and the price TGI Midstream actually pays to address these
volume variances. Based on these impacts, it is clear why the 12 month fixed price rule must
remain in place. Failure to adhere to the rule would have negative repercussions for MCRA and
seriously undermine the ESM.
Consequently, m ore frequent pr ice ch anges contradicts the esse nce o f E SM, which is giving
customers the choice for long term fixed rates versus the default offering from TGI which has
the potential to change every three months. TGI does not support any changes to the12 month
fixed price rule or other business rules that are critical components of the ESM.
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Exhibit B-1, pp. 28-38, s.5

TGI provides a comprehensive and det ailed analysis of the workings of the ESM
in t he B ritish C olumbia m arketplace; i ncluding an anal ysis of t he i mpacts of
adopting a monthly fixed rate/ 100% load factor option. TGI concludes that “The
current ESM program and model provides a practical method for Gas Marketers
to su pply g as into t he TG I sy stem on a co st e ffective and adm inistratively
efficient basis.” Would Gas Marketers reasonably be capable of providing the
intraday gas and emergency gas to allow the monthly model to work?

Response:
TGI does not believe that the Gas Marketers would be able to provide intraday gas and
emergency gas and allow TGI to reasonably maintain supply reliability without adding significant
complexity, operational risk and added costs for all customers.
As stated in the CPCN for Residential Unbundling Program on page 43, Transcript Volume 2
(Proceedings at Hearing, dated June 27, 2006), TGI’s position on the ESM is clearly stated:
“The Company feels very strongly that if commodity unbundling for residential customers
is approved by the Commission, that the essential service model must be t he basis for
the program, and that any changes to business rules that undermine the integrity of the
essential services model should not be considered, nor will they be supported by TGI.”
By allowing the Gas Marketers to provide intraday g as to support the monthly model, in T GI‘s
view represents a significant departure from the ESM and its business rules, which cannot be
supported by TGI.
This monthly m odel co ncept w as reviewed as part o f t he unbundl ing w ork t hat took pl ace t o
establish t he C ommercial U nbundling P rogram. I n S ection 6. 2 o f the C ommodity U nbundling
and Customer Choice Report that was filed on February 28, 2003 by TGI (then known as BC
Gas) w ith t he C ommission t hat co mpared t he di fferences between t he t wo m odels that w ere
under co nsideration, na mely t he M arketer U nbundling G roup ( “MUG”) m odel and t he E SM
model. . For complete reference, see Section 6.2 of this report that is attached at the end of this
question.
The report stated some major issues with the MUG model which are hereby quoted as follows:
“Some of the significant difficulties with this model are that marketers would be required
to contract for supply without any adjustment for load factor, this creates a difficult
proposition administratively, operationally and physically, especially if the supply delivery
requirement was changing on a nomination cycle basis. In addition, the requirement for
marketers to contract for the midstream resources created potential risk for customers if
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there was a marketer failure, which required BC Gas to re-contract for those midstream
resources in order to fulfill its supplier of last resort duty. Furthermore, due to the
increasing credit requirements, it would be more difficult for marketers, especially
smaller players to enter the marketplace. Feedback from stakeholders was that the
requirement for marketers to contract for midstream resources and to deliver supply to
meet (intra)-daily demand forecasts was not workable, especially with their desire to
offer longer term fixed price contracts to customers. ”
The ex istence o f a C ustomer C hoice P rogram for the B C marketplace w as primarily m ade
possible due to the concept and structure of the current ESM model. This model allows Gas
Marketers t o p rovide g as supply i nto t he TG I sy stem w hile pr oviding f lexibility t o t he ut ility t o
efficiently balance the intraday supply to the demand and adept ly manage its transmission and
distribution system.
The intraday market in BC is extremely limited therefore current intraday business is primarily
conducted via access to and from storage facilities. Therefore, Gas Marketers would need firm
contracts with storage facilities and or pipeline companies for the supply to enter the TGI system
at prescribed points. TG I believes that the timing and co ordination which would be r equired to
manage t he sy stem bet ween T GI and t he v arious gas marketer groups and ex ternal pi peline
and st orage facilities up t o t wo t imes per day i n or der to ob tain or di spose o f su pply i s not a
viable or practical option that can be successfully implemented and conducted on a dai ly basis.
This revision to the current ESM business rules could lead to significant supply shortfalls and
increased costs for customers. Furthermore, this revised business model would seriously
impact TGI’s capability to perform its duty as The Supplier of Last Resort for the entire customer
base. Currently, the process of matching the load forecast or demand against the availability or
disposition of excess gas supply on an intraday is a very time sensitive process which requires
precise coordination by the TGI Midstream group and a number of external third parties (storage
operators and pipeline companies) up to two times each day during the specified Intraday 1 and
Intraday 2 c ycles. From the time that TGI’s Gas Control group provides the Midstream group
with i ts latest and l ast intraday forecasted v ariance bet ween g as su pply and dem and, t he
Midstream group o ften has less than 40 minutes to co ntact the v arious storage facilities and
place t he r equired no minations in or der for t he gas to flow as intended. T his tight sch edule
provides the appropriate balance between intraday load forecast accuracy and operational
pipeline and st orage r equirements. The pl acing o f v arious nominations on di fferent 3 rd party
pipeline s ystems and s torage facilities requires ex perience and ex pertise t hat i s conducted
within a very short turnaround time.
The frequent and significant changes in intraday core load requirements, particularly during the
winter months, are the primary deterring factors which would prohibit the monthly model to work
effectively. TGI believes that the current process of meeting intraday gas supply and demand is
complicated enough without t he involvement of a m ultitude of new parties such as the Gas
Marketers in this daily activity. The complexity of the process increases greatly during the winter
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months especially during periods of cool and peak day conditions, when load requirements can
change rapidly, as more co ordination and ad ditional st orage facilities are i nvolved. T he
introduction of a new facet in this delicate process such as the provision of intraday gas by the
various marketer companies, through their respective on-call person on a given day, increases
the r isk o f TGI no t m eeting i ts obligations to fulfill t he co re market de mand and i ts system
balance on a daily basis.
In su mmary, TGI bel ieves such a ch ange t o the cu rrent E SM m odel leads to i ncreases in
operational and performance risks for all customers. The monthly model is more complicated
and not practical for the BC marketplace, and w ould increases costs and administration for all
parties including customers.
Excerpt from Commodity Unbundling and Customer Choice Report filed on February 28, 2003:
6.2 Supply Balancing Model
The key aspects of supply balancing, with respect to commodity unbundling are:
• who will be responsible for balancing differences between actual demand and
forecast demand
• how frequently will changes in customer demand dictate the amount of supply
that needs to be delivered into the system for the specified time period
• who will be responsible for transporting gas from the market hubs to the utility’s
distribution system.

MUG Model
Under the MUG model, marketers were responsible for contracting for commodity supply
and delivery to BC Gas at the interconnect point between the distribution system and the
upstream pipeline. This pushed the obligation for the contract responsibility of
midstream resources onto the marketer. This was to be done through a combination of
mandatory assignments of pipeline capacity and possibly some upstream storage
capacity. In addition, BC Gas was expected to de-contract some upstream and market
area storage capacity, which the marketer could contract for directly with the storage
operators. Also, in this model, BC Gas was to forecast demand for each group of
customers belonging to marketers for each nomination cycle in a day, with the marketers
responsible for delivering that supply.
In this model, the marketers were given the tools (midstream resources) to meet the
daily demand for its group, with demand determined on a daily basis. Any balancing
requirement for variances between forecast demand and actual consumption occurring
after the last nomination cycle was to be met by the utility, utilizing midstream resources
it held for that purpose.
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Some of the significant difficulties with this model are that marketers would be required
to contract for supply without any adjustment for load factor, this creates a difficult
proposition administratively, operationally and physically, especially if the supply delivery
requirement was changing on a nomination cycle basis. In addition, the requirement for
marketers to contract for the midstream resources created potential risk for customers if
there was a marketer failure, which required BC Gas to re-contract for those midstream
resources in order to fulfill its supplier of last resort duty. Furthermore, due to the
increasing credit requirements, it would be more difficult for marketers, especially
smaller players to enter the marketplace. Feedback from stakeholders was that the
requirement for marketers to contract for midstream resources and to deliver supply to
meet (intra)-daily demand forecasts was not workable, especially with their desire to
offer longer term fixed price contracts to customers.
Essential Services Model
As described above, today BC Gas performs an essential service by utilizing its
distribution system assets and the midstream resources to move commodity from market
hubs to customers’ premises. In consideration of this, BC Gas has developed the
“Essential Services Model” for commodity unbundling. In this model, BC Gas will
continue to be responsible for contracting of all midstream resources needed to move
gas from market hubs to the distribution system and to provide balancing and peaking
requirements. This remains unchanged from today’s requirement. Under the Essential
Services Model, marketers will be required to deliver commodity to BC Gas at the
market hubs in proportions similar to the overall portfolio requirement of BC Gas.
By virtue of the fact that BC Gas controls all the midstream resources in this model, it
facilitates the move to a longer term balancing model. The daily balancing requirement
for marketers is not required, and a seasonal or annual balancing model is workable.
BC Gas considered a monthly balancing model but it likely still presented operational
difficulties. Furthermore, BC Gas believes that either a seasonal or annual balancing
model can be accommodated without significant changes to the existing portfolio of
midstream resources required. Some stakeholders suggested seasonal balancing was
workable and while others stated a preference for annual balancing. From an
operational and administrative perspective, BC Gas favours the annual balancing model.
The initial analysis suggests there is not a significant cost difference between seasonal
and annual balancing. This issue should be reviewed and analyzed in more detail in the
next phase of the project, in order to determine the most appropriate rule to adopt.
Under the Essential Services Model, the midstream costs will continue to be regulated in
a manner consistent with current practice. All resources contracted for would be subject
to the review by the Commission. All resulting costs would be tracked in a separate
deferral account and flowed through to customers, without mark-up. The midstream
costs would be paid for by all customers and not by the marketers. An explanation of
the cost recovery and deferral account mechanism is described later in this section. BC
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Gas proposes that it will continue with its mitigation efforts related to all of the midstream
resources.
The Essential Services Model gives consumers the ability to exercise choice while still
reflecting the delivery capacity constraints inherent in the regional marketplace. BC
Gas, as well as some stakeholders believe that the Essential Services Model is likely to
attract more and smaller marketers into the region, and may facilitate marketers serving
smaller communities, thereby promoting more effective competition.
In the following sub-sections, BC Gas proposes further business rules that need to be
dealt with in the next phase of the project.

6.2

If the implementation of a monthly model resulted in added utility gas contracting
costs, should those costs be passed on t o all customers or should they be pai d
by Gas Marketers?

Response:
As clearly stated in Question 6.1, TGI will not support any business rule changes pertaining to
the current ESM model. TGI believes that if a monthly model could be implemented, it would
result in added ut ility gas contracting costs and that these incremental costs should be pai d by
Gas Marketers. It is TGI’s expectation that Gas Marketers would then recover these costs from
their respective customers. Furthermore, TGI is extremely uncertain that a monthly model could
be implemented and successfully put into operation in the BC marketplace.
Under a monthly model, it is assumed that the marketers would also be contracting for some
portion o f midstream r esources that a re cu rrently co ntracted i n t heir en tirety by T GI. U nder
such a m odel, there is a significant existence of inherent complexities such as the appropriate
level of co ntracting o f midstream r esources by each individual G as Marketer, t he co rrect
recovery of t hese co sts from t he G as Marketer’s respective cu stomers, t he mechanics
surrounding the redistribution of these assets on a monthly basis to account for the proportional
changes to each Gas Marketer’s share o f customers in r elation to t he entire cu stomer base .
Furthermore, TGI does not believe that such a model, if implemented, is operationally prudent
and workable on a day to day basis as there is a strong likelihood of non-performance on any
given day t hat j eopardizes gas deliveries to t he core market. This revised m odel w ould al so
seriously impede TGI’s responsibility to be The Supplier of Last Resort for the entire customer
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base. To reduce this risk, TGI would then need to contract for an adequate amount or maintain
its current level of Midstream resources to gain certainty that it could perform such an obligation.
The current ESM model is reflective of TGI’s resource contracting strategy prior to the
implementation of the Customer Choice program. This strategy is driven by the objectives in the
company’s Annual C ontracting P lan t hat i s filed each y ear with t he B CUC. T hese obj ectives
ensure t hat i ts cu stomers’ needs are m et each day g iven t he oper ating env ironment o f t he
natural gas business in BC including factors such as the lack of significant marketplace liquidity
and l imited i ntraday acc ess to gas su pply. T he m onthly m odel fundamentally ch anges the
method o f pr ocuring gas supply i ncluding t he d aily m anagement o f l oad bal ancing, i ncreases
operational risks and is not cost effective in nature. TGI firmly believes that the current ESM
model protects all customers as it minimizes failure of non-performance by all parties for supply
risk and d aily bal ancing and i s a co st e ffective m odel for al l cu stomers. It is primarily t he
framework sp ecified i n t his ESM m odel t hat pr ovided t he under pinning for co mmodity
unbundling in the BC marketplace.
For the reasons stated in Question 6.1 and above, TGI is not advocating any changes to the
current ESM model. The move to a monthly model or any other variation of the current ESM
model is not operationally and financially prudent and therefore not in the best interest of gas
customers in BC.
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Exhibit B-1, pp. 39-44, s.6; Appendix A

Reference: Issue 1. 2 discusses Operational C orrection D rops (“OCD”) and
requests t hat C ommission st aff clarify t he ap propriate r easons for a G as
Marketer to employ the OCD code. From TGI’s viewpoint, what OCD code uses
would be appropriate and what uses would be inappropriate?

Response:
Terasen Gas’ v iew i s that t he Operational C orrection D rop ( OCD) code may be use d t o d rop
any contract where legitimate changes to the contract are required before flow date.
Appropriate uses for this code include:
•

to dr op co ntracts where t he c ustomer and M arketer hav e ag reed to a pr ice ch ange
before the MSR that immediately precedes flow date is finalized;

•

customer requests a change to the term of the contract;

•

the Marketer enrolls the customer in the wrong marketer group;

•

customer moves and signs with a se cond marketer before the original contract ports to
the new premise;

•

data entry errors; or

•

when a cu stomer was unavailable to cancel the contract during the Cancellation period
due to verifiable sickness or absence during the 10 day cancellation period.

In some cases, when a customer moves, they sign up with a second Gas Marketer before their
contract ports to the new premise. The original Gas Marketer then tracks the customer at their
new pr emise and r eminds the co nsumer o f their co ntractual obl igations and t he r esulting
penalties if the contract is voided. The customer then asks the new Gas Marketer to let them out
of t he co ntract they j ust si gned. These si tuations are esse ntially poa ching i ssues. TGI i s
evaluating t his type of ci rcumstance as it w orks to resolve t he poach ing g litch i n i ts data
processing systems.
Customers may al so r eceive co mpetitive of fers and m ay ask their ex isting marketer to m atch
rates. Since customers often sign up f or contracts that start months in the future, Terasen Gas
believes this would be an appr opriate use o f t he co de and would a llow t he G as Marketer t o
remain competitive in the marketplace. Once the contract is finalized in an MSR, then a dispute
should be logged or an anniversary drop uploaded.
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TGI suggests the OCD code should also be used to correct data entry errors, such as the
contract term or the marketer group code.
Terasen Gas believes inappropriate uses for this code include the following:
•

to drop Consumer Agreements for the sole benefit the Marketer; and

•

to extend the cancellation window except in instances where the customer verifies
sickness or absence during the 10 day cancellation period.

Some situations may occur where the Gas Marketer stands to benefit by cancelling a Consumer
Agreement. For example, if a Gas Marketer signed a consumer to a low rate in the past, but the
price o f nat ural gas has risen d ramatically. U nder t hese ci rcumstances, i t may be
advantageous for the Gas Marketer to drop the consumer using an OCD.
There has been limited use of the OCD code since it was implemented in August 2009.
Terasen G as reports 12 OCD’s from August 1 through O ctober 15, 2009. T he m ajority of
requests were submitted by a single Marketer.
The OCD co de w as not i nitially se tup t o dr op C ommercial acco unts but new logic was
implemented on October 22, 2009 . The added functionality w as communicated to t he G as
Marketers so there may be an i ncrease in OCD activity next reporting period. Terasen Gas has
since r equested o ther p rocessing ch anges t o e nhance functionality. I nitially, t he co de w as
setup to accept drops after the enrollment date, but only through to the next scheduled Marketer
Supply R equirement ( “MSR”). D epending on w hen t he enr ollment i s uploaded i nto G EM, t his
period may present Marketers with a very short window of time to use the OCD. For example, a
commercial contract is enrolled on O ctober 9. The OCD window is only valid for five days until
the nex t MSR i s finalized i n m id O ctober ev en i f the co ntract st art dat e i s December 1. T he
requested change i n pr ogramming l ogic will al low t he dr op window t o extend t hrough t o mid
November when the contract’s gas requirements are actually finalized in the December MSR.
Upon appr oval of t his recommendation, Terasen G as will co mmunicate t he app ropriate an d
inappropriate uses of the OCD to Gas Marketers. Expanding and def ining the appropriate uses
of t he O perational C orrection D rop co de gives Gas Marketers greater flexibility t o m ake
adjustments to future dated contracts, satisfy customer requests, and remain competitive in the
gas market. Proper use of the code is fully supported within the ESM model.
Terasen Gas expects to se e hi gher ac tivity l evels and r ecommends that C ommission st aff
monitor O CD act ivity cl osely st arting i n 201 0. The R eason C ode A nalysis Report ca n be
referred to help evaluate Marketer use of the Operational Correction Drop code. Anomalies
should be i nvestigated further to det ermine ap propriateness of use . Infractions should be
considered by C ommission st aff and w eighed appr opriately sh ould di sciplinary act ions be
required.
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Reference: Issue 1.10. Please provide the text of s.27.1 of the General Terms
and C onditions. P lease i ndicate t he appr oximate co st t o pr ovide an addi tional
line on the TGI bill.

Response:
There ar e co nsiderable co sts associated w ith an addi tional bi lling l ine and T erasen G as
customers should not have to pay the additional costs to support non-gas products offered by
Gas Marketers. As such, Terasen Gas does not support an addi tional line on t he Terasen Gas
bill for Gas Marketers to invoice for other product offerings including non-energy items.
The cost of including an addi tional billing line for gas marketers on the Terasen Gas bill would
require a de tailed sco ping o f requirements and a de finition o f t he par ameters. T he q uotation
would need to take into account the impact of the additional billing item on current Terasen Gas
systems. A number of complex issues that impact a pr ice q uotation would need to be def ined
and include the following:
•

Type and source of data for the bill item;

•

Type of interface to be used;

•

Whether it is a fixed or variable charge;

•

The type of tariff to be used;

•

Impact on the current collections process – this includes separating gas commodity debt
and Gas Marketer offerings;

•

The issue of bad debt; and

•

The process for handling inquiries – who would be responsible.

Defining and understanding each of these issues would be necessary before providing costing.
In addition, the Commission and Terasen Gas have made considerable effort to distance
marketers from the utility. Providing services, such as invoicing for non-energy products for Gas
Marketers, w ill se nd t he w rong message t o cu stomers as Terasen Gas w ill be per ceived by
many to be promoting Gas Marketers. Gas Marketers should consider billing customers
separately for products that cannot be accommodated in the current billing item.
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Terasen G as works cooperatively with G as Marketers to a ccommodate t heir gas pr oduct
offerings in a way that is consistent with Terasen Gas Terms and Conditions. The Terasen Gas
General Terms and Conditions, Section 27.1 follows:
27.1 In t he ev ent a C ustomer ent ers into a Gas supply co ntract w ith a M arketer for
Commodity Unbundling Service under Rate Schedule 1U, 2U or 3U, the following terms
and conditions will apply:
(a) The Customer must sign a Notice of Appointment of Marketer as notification
to T erasen Gas that t he Marketer has the aut hority t o do w hat i s required
with respect to the Customer’s enrolment in Commodity Unbundling Service,
including ent ering i nto t he ne cessary C ommodity U nbundling S ervice
agreements and r elated R ate S chedules. S uch N otice o f A ppointment of
Marketer shall also authorize Terasen Gas to share with the Marketer certain
historical and ongoing consumption information and to verify the Commodity
Cost R ecovery C harge use d t o bi ll t he C ustomer as directed by t he
Marketer.
(b) Terasen G as shall be ent itled t o r ely so lely on co mmunications from t he
Marketer w ith r espect t o t he en rolment o f t he C ustomer i n C ommodity
Unbundling S ervice and w ith r espect t o the termination or ex piry of a ny
contract between the Customer and Marketer.
(c) Terasen G as will bi ll t he C ustomer a C ommodity C ost R ecovery C harge
according to the price indicated by the Marketer. Such price must be
expressed as a si ngle fixed pr ice per G igajoule i n C anadian dol lars. S uch
price shall not include amounts payable by the Customer to the Marketer for
services other than the Gas commodity cost. The price may only be changed
by Marketer no m ore than once per y ear o n t he anni versary of the
Customers’ enr olment i n C ommodity U nbundling S ervice with su ch
Marketer. Terasen G as sh all hav e no ob ligation t o v erify t hat t he p rice
communicated by the Marketer is the price agreed to between the Customer
and the Marketer.
(d) Terasen Gas will continue to bill the Customer as per the billing, payment,
credit and collections policies set out in these General Terms and
Conditions.
(e) The C ustomer sh all m ake pay ment to Terasen G as base d on t he t otal
charges on t he bi ll and under no ci rcumstances w ill pa yments be pr orated
between t he v arious charges on the bi ll. P ayments made by C ustomers to
Terasen Gas pursuant to the bills rendered by Terasen Gas shall be made
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without any r ight o f de duction or se t-off and regardless of any r ights or
claims the Customers may have against the Marketer.
(f)

Non-payment of any amounts designated as Commodity Cost Recovery
Charge charged on the bill shall entitle Terasen Gas to the same recourse
as non-payment of any other Terasen Gas service charges and may result in
termination o f se rvice by T erasen Gas in acco rdance w ith t hese G eneral
Terms and C onditions and any appl icable R ate S chedules. In the ev ent
Terasen Gas terminates t he C ustomer’s service, t he subject C ustomer will
be removed from the Commodity Unbundling Service. Should the Customer
wish t o r e-enrol i n C ommodity U nbundling S ervice, t he C ustomer w ill be
required t o r e-apply f or service w ith T erasen Gas as per t he then ex isting
General Terms and C onditions and then be r equired t o enr ol as a new
participant in order to be eligible for Commodity Unbundling Service.

(g) Terasen Gas is not responsible for the terms of any of the Customer’s
contract(s) with the Marketer. Provision of Commodity Unbundling Service in
no way makes Terasen Gas liable for any obligation incurred by a M arketer
vis-à-vis the Customer or third parties.
(h) In the event the British Columbia Utilities Commission issues an order to
Terasen Gas to return Customers to Terasen Gas as supplier of last resort,
the C ustomer w ill be r eturned w ith no no tice t o the Terasen Gas st andard
system supply rate with no interruption of service upon the then applicable
terms and co nditions of T erasen G as system s upply service. I n t he e vent
there a re i ncremental c osts associated w ith r eturning the C ustomer t o the
standard system supply rate, these costs may be recovered by Terasen Gas
directly from the Customer.
(i)

The Customer’s enrolment in Commodity Unbundling Service shall be o n a
Premises specific basis.

As outlined i n t he A pplication, Terasen Gas strongly co ntends that t he cu rrent bi ll st ructure
sufficiently al lows gas marketers the flexibility to o ffer al ternative co mmodity o fferings, w hich
continues to be the ob jective of t he unbundl ed pr oduct o ffering. TGI does not su pport an
additional line on the Terasen Gas bill to facilitate Gas Marketer requests to invoice for other
product offerings including non-energy items.
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Reference: I ssue 1. 11. I f G as Marketers cannot use t he TG I bi ll en velope t o
advertise additional products and services, would it be reasonable to restrict TGI
and its affiliates from advertising products in competition with Gas Marketers?

Response:
TGI should retain the authority to use its bill and envelope to inform customers of adjustments or
issues pertaining to the regulated variable rate, delivery charges, and fees and taxes. As a
regulated company, TGI contends it is already restricted from offering non-regulated products
and services that directly compete with Gas Marketers.
The use o f t he TGI bi ll and env elope t o co mmunicate rate ch anges represents a l ow co st,
efficient del ivery m echanism. A s has been est ablished pr actice si nce t he unbundl ed pr oduct
was introduced t o B ritish C olumbians in 2004, TG I will r efrain from e mploying co mpetitive
language to influence a co nsumer’s selection of a fixed rate product. Fi xed and variable rates
will continue to be presented in an informational, unbiased way.
With respect to offering non-regulated products and services, affiliate access to Terasen Gas bill
inserts and env elope ar e addr essed i n our co rporate oper ating s tandard, CORP 0 1-02 NRB
Code of Conduct. Pertinent clauses of the standard follow:
CORP 01-02 NRB Code of Conduct
•

Section 4 – “Terasen Gas will not provide to an NRB any information that would inhibit a
competitive energy services market from functioning. 3”

•

Section 6 – “Except as required to meet acceptable quality and per formance standards,
and except f or some specific assets or services which require special consideration as
approved by the C ommission, Ter asen Gas will not pr eferentially d irect cu stomers
seeking competitively offered services to an NRB or a specific retailer. 4”

•

Section 10 – “Terasen Gas will treat all requests for distribution system access for the
purpose o f di rect co mmodity marketing e quitably and i n acco rdance w ith t he
requirements approved for direct commodity marketing in British Columbia. 5”

Terasen G as formally adv ises its employees of ex pected co nduct related t o i ts Code o f
Conduct, and pe riodic audits are co nducted to ensure co mpliance. A udits are per formed no
less than once a calendar year and filed with the Commission.

3

Terasen Gas Inc., Code of Conduct for Provision of Utility Resources and Services, August 1997. Page 3.
Terasen Gas Inc., Code of Conduct for Provision of Utility Resources and Services, August 1997. Page 4.
5
Terasen Gas Inc., Code of Conduct for Provision of Utility Resources and Services, August 1997. Page 5.
4
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TGI should co ntinue t o use i ts bill and env elope as appropriate t o i nform cu stomers of r ates
related changes. I n addition, the TGI Code of Conduct precludes the company or its affiliates
from using the utility’s regulated infrastructure and systems to unfairly support the sale of nonregulated products and services to consumers. Terasen Gas suggests no further action or
change is required to ensure continued alignment with this expectation.

7.4

Reference: I ssue 1.13. Has TGI received any further feedback from its letter of
April 24, 2009? If so, please provide it.

Response:
Terasen Gas has received no further feedback from its letter regarding backstopping charges
dated April 24, 2009. This issue was addressed at A pril 23, 2009 Customer Choice Annual
General Meeting, at which time it was agreed that marketer concerns and feedback would be
heard through this Application process.

7.5

Reference: I ssue 1. 18. H as the publ ishing of pr ice i nformation on t he T GI
website and in community papers proved effective in educating the public of the
alternative marketers and their price offerings? Please provide any feedback TGI
has received.

Response:
Terasen Gas only has anecd otal ev idence r egarding t he i mpact o f t he 2009 w eb and
newspaper ad vertising. T he C ommunication P lan su bmitted under t he C ustomer C hoice
Program Compliance Filing by Terasen Gas on January 31, 2009 and approved by Commission
Order G -9-09 on Feb ruary 19, 2009, di d not i nclude a r esearch bu dget t o m easure the
effectiveness of the media ca mpaign. Terasen G as bel ieves the m edia ex penditure w as too
limited t o gain si gnificant t raction i n t he m arketplace and therefore market research w ould
provide minimal value.
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Terasen G as has published r ate comparison information on its website since the residential
Customer Choice program launched in 2007. With the exception of the TGI variable rate, Gas
Marketer r ate i nformation w as never publ ished in co mmunity new spapers or t heir w ebsites.
This omission was consistent with stated communication objectives. As outlined in the
Application, the Customer Choice Education plan included a communication strategy and media
strategy ex penditure of $750,000 i n 2009; $50 0,000 i n 2010; and $3 00,000 i n 2011. The
strategy f ocused on p roviding cu stomers with i nformation r elated t o the educa tion obj ectives
defined by C ommission st aff i n t heir D ecember 12, 2008 deci sion, G-181-08. T he defined
communication objectives included:
•

Inform gas customers that there is a value distinction between a variable rate and a fixed
rate for the gas commodity and provide them with information concerning the issues they
could co nsider t o det ermine w hich r ate pl an r epresents best v alue i n t heir
circumstances; and

•

Identify the gas commodity marketplace as a competitive market and provide information
on where and how the various product offerings may be compared.

The desire to broaden the media channels used to communicate rates was first raised at the
2009 Annual General Meeting held in April. TGI’s recommendation to include it in the media
mix represents an acknowledgement that the additional information would be a use ful addition
in the remainder of 2009 and into 2010.
Since no r esearch was conducted to measure advertising effectiveness, Terasen Gas can only
evaluate the impact of the campaign based on anecdotal evidence from customer letters. Most
letters reflect ongoing confusion regarding the product and service offered by Gas Marketers, as
well as Terasen’s ongoing role i n facilitating the pr ogram. Two r epresentative examples of
emails received f ollow below. T erasen Gas can al so co mment on terasengas.com w ebsite
traffic to the Customer Choice page. This information follows at the end of this document.
To und erstand the i mpact o f the media ca mpaign, adv ertising bud gets must be si gnificant
enough to reach the intended audience frequently enough to influence people’s understanding.
Using quantitative r esearch needs to be conducted i mmediately af ter the adv ertising act ivity.
Lastly, ong oing tracking r esearch w ould t ypically be co nducted t o hel p ev aluate how q uickly
customers forget the m essage t hey r eceived. C urrent bud get l evels are i nsufficient t o
realistically reach and affect consumers’ understanding of the current communication objectives
stated above.

Customer Letter Examples
The following are a couple of customer letter examples:
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Customer Letter 1
There are many things Terasen can do with regards to this issue.
A word about this program. The “gas marketers” referred to are not really “gas
marketers” they are “contract acquirers” They acquire contracts that generate a stream
of income and are considered assets. These contracts are bought and sold in something
like a “free market.” The Terasen customer can never win in this market. That’s because
the most su ccessful ac quirers, the ones who extract t he most m oney f rom T erasen
customers will dominate. This program has created a shark tank where the largest, most
predatory sharks win, and Terasen customers are always shark bait.
1. Terasen can improve the information provided to customers about this program.
–

Most of the information about the “Customer Choice” program is provided
by door–to–door marketers. Terasen can provide surveys to its customers
to find out w hat i nformation has been pr ovided t o t hem by t hese
salespeople. That way Terasen can show that it has made sure door–to–
door salespeople are explaining the risks of the program.

–

Terasen can improve the information provided on its website, including:

–

•

Details about gas price history.

•

Estimated dollar amounts of how much a fixed price contract will
cost the customer, and statistics on how much these contracts are
currently costing Terasen customers.

•

Inform the customer that if they sign a contract, this contract,
apparently, can be so ld to another gas marketer without t he
customer’s consent. (This part of the program needs to be t ested.
It defies the basis of a contract in our country.)

•

Inform t he cu stomer w hat the p rogram i s NOT, e .g. a “price
protection plan.”

•

Be specific about the risks of the program.

•

Ask customers to fill i n a q uestionnaire abou t their se nsitivity t o
risk, as i n t he i nvestment i ndustry. ( A fixed pr iced g as contract
needs to be considered as a risky investment.)

Terasen ca n i mprove i nformation pr ovided on its invoices, i ncluding t he
current v ariable pr ice and t he fixed pr ice ch arged by t he “ contract
acquirer.”
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2. Terasen can lobby the BCUC on i ts customers’ behalf. Terasen customers have
no opportunity to bring their case before the BCUC, which is quite unbelievable in
our country. E ven for a parking ticket, a citizen has the right to go before an
adjudicator and argue their case. They apparently do not have that opportunity
here. Terasen d oes have t hat oppor tunity. Loo king a t the B CUC’s website i t i s
clear Terasen frequently makes representations to the BCUC.
3. Terasen can compensate customers who are facing financial hardship because
of the program. The costs of this program are hitting Terasen customers who can
afford it least. Terasen can provide a program to help these people.
4. Terasen can lobby or c hange the “Customer C hoice” pr ogram so the program
benefits its customers. If that cannot be done Terasen can lobby or work toward
canceling the program.

Customer Letter 2:
Good evening
I am not sure who to send this email to so if this could be directed to the department or
individual responsible for looking after such inquiries that would be appreciated.
Tonight around 7pm we had two people from Gas Marketer come to our door stating that
they were acting on behalf of Terasen Gas. They wanted us to check our bill from
Terasen to confirm there was a 1-800 number on the bill.
Hmm, now I do not understand why Gas Marketer is coming to our door to find this out.
Could they not phone Terasen to find this out?
What I would like to know is if Terasen Gas instructed Gas Marketer to do this and if so
why? What would be the point?

Website Traffic
Recent page views for 2009 is shown below in figure 1:
Feb

March

April

May

June

July

August

Sept

Oct

Customer Choice
Page views*

13,123

13,864

10,782

11,917

9,990

8,324

8,324

12,824

8,162

Rate Guide page
views

6,808

7,055

5,303

4,397

2,842

2,364

2,437

3,997

2,603

